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Governance Council 
 
SUMMARY 
 
The 2018-2019 inaugural year at the Chain Exploration Center (“CEC”) came to an 
emotional close as some students may be moving on forever, while others are filled 
with excitement for the year ahead at the charter school.  There were many 
accomplishments, challenges, frustrations, and celebrations all met with open-minded, 
solution-oriented energy, all shaping the culture of inquiry and inclusiveness. 
 
Students eagerly explored engineering through Project Lead the Way, planted our apple 
orchard (soon to be multi-fruit orchard), created a student council, experienced 
entrepreneurial endeavors in the school store, kayaked Silver Lake, performed on stage, 
visited the state capital, and so much more.  Our courageous team of advisors 
encouraged student creativity and drive, fostering the culture of inquiry and embracing 
the world of student voice and unique perspectives and possibilities. 
 
The Governance Council applied for 501(c)(3) status and eagerly awaits an answer from 
the IRS.  Recruitment of the Governance Council members was a recurring theme 
throughout the year with a focus on procedure and outreach.  June’s annual elections 
welcomed a new voting member to the Governance Council, and we continue to strive 
to fill gaps in our team’s skill set. 
 
Much of the year was spent problem-solving and developing feasible solutions so that 
we could create our string orchestra within the CEC’s budget.  Many professional 
development opportunities for the Governance Council as well as our Administrator 
led us to look internally at our own budget.  We are currently reviewing the contract 
presented by Aber Suzuki Center, which is affiliated with the University of Wisconsin-
Stevens Point.  This is all made possible because of the tremendous, unwavering 
support from the School District of Waupaca’s Board of Education.  Our entire team is 
grateful for the support and confidence in our abilities. 
 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
 
As of June 2019, the Governance Council is comprised of seven members -- five women 
and two men.  Each member offers a unique skill set and perspective.  Three members 
have a background in education, specifically: Environmental Education, 
Administration, and project-based S.T.E.M.  One member has a finance background, 
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another an architectural background, another a small business, and lastly, one is a high 
school senior student representative.  Five of the members have current CEC students 
and/or students enrolled for 2019-20.  Please see Appendix A for a list of names, 
positions, and backgrounds of current members. 
 
The annual election took place at our annual meeting in June.  Members elected and 
welcomed Sara Zoeller for a three-year term.  Sara Zoeller is a graduate of Waupaca 
High School and is a small business owner of Service Master, Waupaca. 
 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 
Members of the Governance Council participated in numerous professional 
development opportunities throughout the year including Robert’s Rules instruction 
provided by Jenifer Erb. District trainings include workshop on Wisconsin’s Open 
Meeting Law attended with the Waupaca Board of Education, as well the Stronge 
Assessment System. The Department of Public Instruction (“DPI”) had many sub-grant 
recipient required trainings we took part in. These were: the annual convention of the 
Wisconsin Resource Center for Charter Schools (“WRCCS”), monthly calls via Zoom 
with the DPI, and various WRCCs courses in governance presented via Zoom or Buzz.  
In addition, the Governance Council was required to select two members to participate 
in an online program selecting and fulfilling competencies set by the entire council in 
collaboration with our assigned mentor school. The Innovative Schools Network 
Conference is an annual event that brings together our Advisors, Administrator, 
Governance Council, and School Board.  We all returned from April’s 2019 ISN 
Conference energized with new ideas, and reminders of our mission and of our 
common goals. Lastly, one member also had the opportunity to attend the National 
Charter Schools Conference in July of 2018 with intentions of returning in future years. 
 
GOAL SETTING 
 
In June of 2018 our Governance Council set some attainable yet lofty goals for our 
future that remained our driving focus throughout the year: 
 
• Recruit more members with specific skill sets as well as a student representative. 

o Laurie Wagner joined us with a background in Education Administration and 
with experience with our District’s new teacher and administrator evaluation 
process.   

o Jack Snider was our student representative and has been instrumental in our 
grade level 21st Century Skills competency rubrics currently in development. 
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He was tasked with preparing and administering student and teacher polls 
focused on 8th grade graduation competencies and high school readiness to 
prepare our outgoing students (see Appendix D for the current version of the 
grade level rubrics in development). 

• Increase awareness via outreach and education. 
o A bimonthly newsletter “CEC Explorer” is distributed via email to families as 

well as members of the community who’ve contributed to CEC activities and 
outreach, and we also distributed printed copies in key public areas such as 
the Waupaca Public Library. 

• Build local partnerships. 
o Our Governance Council has working plans to coordinate with the Middle 

School PTG to host a “Color Run/Fun Run” for families of both schools as a 
fundraising opportunity for both in 2019-20. 

• Establish a calming space for students. 
o Federal grant funds allowed for the purchase of several study carrels in the 

hallways.  Students often requested to use these spaces to self-regulate. 
• Establish a Community Garden. 

o Students from Chain Elementary as well as the Chain Exploration Center 
planted the approximate 1-acre garden.  All students were enthusiastic, and 
many students were heard boasting about their contributions.  The garden 
has been sectioned off to include: a student experimental garden, measured 
community member plots, and a section with vegetables to be donated to 
local organizations. A survey was sent out to the local community as well as 
our school community to assess interest early on. 

o The well for the garden was paid for with Community Foundation Grant 
funds.  The sustainability of the garden would be questionable without this 
donation.  We owe Dan Riley as well for his willingness to share expertise 
and for preparing the area and putting up the fence. 

o The Secret Service Club (name is Interact Club at the high school) is a club at 
each building in our district encouraging students to find service projects and 
work as a multi-age group.  The sheds donated by the Community Garden 
are beautiful art pieces thanks to this club and many of our CEC/Chain 
Elementary students. 

• Expand the District’s options for learning a musical instrument by focusing on string 
instruments, and serve as a lab for a school orchestral program.  

o A plan is in motion to offer string bass, cello, violin, and viola free of charge 
to all students grades 4 and higher next year.  Students chose instruments and 
an instrument order was place based on the measurements and requests. The 
instrument purchases were funded by the federal grant the CEC received.   
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The contract for instruction presented by the Aber Suzuki Center is currently 
under attorney review. 

o Providing students with Suzuki programming was not an easy achievement.  
After months entertaining different options, we were inspired by other 
charter schools in Wisconsin to restructure our own budget.  After many 
internal and district -level discussions, we had some tough items to decisions 
to make.  In the end, the cost of our Suzuki programming is being offset by 
our reducing staff in other areas.  In 2019-20 The CEC will no longer have a 
legacy-school Physical Education Teacher, an IMC Teacher, or Music Teacher 
(music only affects grades 4-6).  The CEC will ensure that students’ needs in 
these areas are met.  We have created a new aide position and the person 
hired will run a Physical Activity class as well as two additional electives. 
Please see the section titled “ADMINISTRATOR’S GOALS AND PROGRAM 
PLANNING” for additional information about programming and the new 
aide’s role.   

 
FUTURE GOALS 
 
The annual meeting for the Governance Council falls in June. The board self-evaluation 
was done prior to this meeting.  The data collected was used to improve 
communication, discuss understanding of expectations, and set short-term and long-
term goals. In addition, each member silently reflected in a guided evaluation of self-
performance for the past year and identified areas for personal growth.  Our goals set at 
the annual meeting were a concise version of many similar discussions throughout the 
year.  Goals set for the year ahead include: increase community 
engagement/involvement and communication; continue to recruit new members for the 
Governance Council; increase visits to the CEC from local experts for students; 
potentially partner with WLC for a robotics team; continue to add curriculum 
information to the website; complete and implement the 21st Century Skills Competency 
Rubrics; and finally, continue developing the Personalized Learning Plans (“PLP”) for 
maximum support for the students. 
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Financial Report 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
 
This year we have focused on some basic building blocks to creating a sustainable 
financial situation to support the mission and vision for multiage project-based learning 
at the Chain Exploration Center.  These basic building blocks have included the 
following: 

• We compiled and submitted our 501(c)(3) application to achieve not-for-profit, 
tax-exempt status with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).  Attorney Thomas W. 
Moniz (von Briesen & Roper) reviewed our application. This is a key step in our 
growth path to achieve sustainable levels of fundraising to support project-based 
learning activities at the CEC.  This process typically takes over a year to be 
approved, but we have received notification from the IRS that our application is 
under review and have not received any clarifying questions to date.   

• Additionally, we completed filing our first tax reporting cycle.  We submitted 
Form 990 and the four supplemental schedules required to support that 
filing.  This submission was reviewed at one of our regular monthly meetings to 
ensure all Governance Council members had the chance to provide input.  We 
are now better prepared to meet timely tax filings moving forward.  

• Governance Council members certified that no conflicts of interest exist between 
any Governance Council members and parties we do business with, in 
accordance with our Conflicts of Interest Policy. 

• At the direction of the attorney Thomas W. Moniz (von Briesen & Roper), the 
CEC established its own dedicated checking account.  The CEC will utilize the 
account for fundraising activities and other support functions for the school that 
are outside of public school funding through our District.  This eases the burden 
on District resources and reduces transactional complexity.  
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BUDGET VS. ACTUAL 2018-2019 YEAR-END FINANCIAL REPORT (prior to audit) 
 

DISTRICT FUND 10 BUDGET VS. ACTUAL 2018-2019 

OBJECT ITEM BUDGET  ACTUAL 

324 Building Repairs $620.00 
 

$600.00 

342 
Staff Travel  

 (mostly Grant 
Gunded) 

$500.00 
 

$112.52 

351 Advertising $500.00 
 

$540.00 

400s 

General Supplies: 
(workbooks, computer 
supplies, periodicals, 

food, textbooks, paper) 

$7,200.00 

 

$8356.72 

940 Dues and Fees $2,000.00 
 

$0 (Grant Funded) 

Total  $10,820.00  $9,609.24 

 
 

FEDERAL SUB-GRANT BUDGET VS. ACTUAL 

FUNCTION NAME PURCHASED 
SERVICES BUDGET 

NON-CAPITAL 
OBJECTS BUDGET TOTAL BUDGET ACTUAL 

Other Pupil 
Services 

 $5,500.00 $5,500.00 $5,497.52 

Instructional Staff 
Training 

$4,015.00 $394.00 $4,364.00 $4,078.77 

Other 
Improvement of 
Instruction 

 $138,466.00 $138,466.00 $136,789.46 

Community 
Relations 

$6,050.00  $6,050.00 $3,362.00 

Other General 
Administration 

 $40.00 $40.00 $0 

Non-instructional 
Staff Training 

 $394.00 $394.00 $349.63 

Total $10,065.00 $144,794.00 $154,859.00 $150,077.38 

Allowable 
Carryover Amount 

   $4,781.62 
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Governance Council Committees 
 
FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 

In addition to the recurring, monthly Governance Council meetings, we have held 
regular monthly fundraising meetings.  We have decided on a strategy of implementing 
a handful of smaller fundraising activities like lower effort activities at project 
presentation nights supplemented with a couple major fundraisers.  The first attempt at 
a substantial fundraising effort was our 2nd annual U-Rah-Rah at the beginning of June.  
The majority of the rummage sale items were donations from families, and also 
included some District items that the District was disposing of.  One of the most sought-
after items was a group of retired lunch tables donated by the WLC. The tables found a 
new home at a local firehouse.  Total profit from the sales totaled $2,000.  The second 
substantial event was the first annual CEC golf outing held on June 29th, 2019.  This 
event raised $2,428.50 for the school.  Although we will likely fall short of our initial 
year one fundraising target of $12,000, we have plans in place to accelerate our work in 
this area, most notably by utilizing the Scrip Fundraising Program.  The Scrip initiative 
is contingent upon our achieving not-for-profit status.  

GRANT COMMITTEE 
 
The Grant Committee has been busy this year applying for and securing funds for 
special and unique equipment and materials for the students at the CEC. In the total 
amount received beyond the federal sub-grant was $11,085.  We purchased eight new 
kayaks this year, along with safety gear and additional lake exploration equipment; and 
established an orchard and a branch of the Community Garden on school grounds.  
Most recently, students kayaked Silver Lake, obtained water samples, identified insect 
species, and identified bird species unique to migration.  
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2018/2019 Grant Committee Awarded Funds 
Organization Award Amount Materials Purchased 

UW-Extension $600.00 2 kayaks, life jackets, water testing kits 

Waupaca Rotary Club $1500.00 6 kayaks and life jackets 

Natural Resources 
Foundation of 
Wisconsin 

$435.00 
Hand lenses, water sample containers, 
magnification containers, binoculars, fresh 
water invertebrate field guide 

Fleet Farm $50.00 Fencing for orchard trees 

Fuel Up to Play 60 (Ms. 
Olsen) 

$1000.00 Walking Club and Composting 

Community Foundation 
Grant $7500.00 

A well for irrigation and garden coordinator 
position 

Federal Sub-Grant $154,859.00 Year One DPI grant funds 

TOTAL: $165,944.00  

 

Federal Sub-Grant 

In July of 2018 the CEC was awarded $650,625 over the next five years.  The 
performance measures written in the proposal were reviewed, adjusted, and approved 
by the Department of Public Instruction.  No more than 10% of our first-year funds, 
budget of $154,859 allowable as carryover, and all first-year funds must be and have 
been obligated by June 30, 2019.  We will have approximately $5,000 to carry over, well 
under our 10% limit.  The CEC Governance Council and Administrator were required 
to participate in monthly grant-related conference calls with the DPI. On occasion, one 
School Board Member (authorizer) was also required to attend.  The CEC works 
regularly with Wisconsin Resource Center for Charter Schools (WRCCS) to receive 
trainings, correspondence, attend grant-required annual events, work with our mentor 
school, and report performance measures.  The approved year-two grant fund amount 
is $181,372. 
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Administrator's Report  
 
ENROLLMENT 
	
In our first year, 58 students were grouped into three multiage advisory groups, that 
served as homerooms.  Our total student enrollment included 20 third graders, 20 
fourth graders, and 18 fifth graders.  One 4th grade student transferred back to the 
Waupaca Learning Center in late September after meeting with administration and 
expressing a desire to rejoin old friends. The student body’s diversity was similar to 
that of the school district, including 34% of the population economically disadvantaged, 
5% students with disabilities, and 9% students of races other than white, however, the 
CEC had no English Language Learners. Student's fall iReady scores showed incoming 
academic scores similar to the District average.	
 
Enrollment for 2019-20 opened on February 1, 2019, for new 2nd-and 3rd-grade students. 
As of June 30, 2019, there are 15 incoming 2nd graders and 16 incoming 3rd graders 
registered.  This is below the 18 students per class maximum, so we did not need to 
hold a lottery. In the already-established grades, 10 students indicated they will not be 
returning. In order to even out numbers according to contract, eight of their places were 
filled by students on the waiting list in the order received for a total of 56 students in 
grades 4-6. The total enrollment for grades 2-6 for the 2019-20 school year as of this date 
is 87 students, with six students on the waiting list. The waiting list remains in effect 
until January 1, 2020.  
 
The CEC Administrator administered parent satisfaction survey in fall and spring.  Fall 
results were very favorable, showing high parent satisfaction, and offering suggestions 
to increase communication. A weekly classroom newsletter was established in addition 
to the bimonthly “CECExplorer.” There was a lack of responses to the spring survey, so 
no conclusive feedback could be gathered. 
 
An exit survey was administered to the families who are leaving the school.  Various 
reasons were indicated for leaving including religious reasons, wanting greater access 
to sports and to middle school band, project-based learning not a good fit, and missing 
friends.  No pattern in the reasons for leaving emerged.  Our 17% “implementation dip” 
was to be expected in the first year, and is common in all of the charter schools we have 
visited and communicated with. 
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ADVISORS’ GOALS and STRUCTURE OF SCHOOL DAY 
	
The three advisors (CEC teachers) met on a daily basis this past year to plan and 
monitor progress. They participated in professional development at the district level 
and according to CEC goals.  A log was kept of professional development hours.  Two 
new advisors were hired in late March after an extensive interview process.  Mr. Devon 
Feldt will teach a 4th-6th section with Mrs. Mary Kaye Ristow and Ms. Holly Olsen and 
Mrs. Lori Wolff will teach 2nd-3rd with Ms. Catherine Seifert.  Advisors and our 
Administrator visited charter schools with successful programs in the new grade levels 
we will be adding in 2019-20.  These schools included Merrimac Community Charter, 
L.E.A.D.S. School of Inquiry in Shawano, and S.O.A.R. Middle School in Land O 
Lakes.  In addition, several visits were made with our mentor school in Lodi, and all 
current advisors and other interested teachers attended the Innovative Schools Network 
Conference in April.  
 
Advisors met this past month to map out the first week of school in 2019-20.  An 
opening theme of My Place in Space will incorporate science and social studies 
standards, as well as introduce the project process to new students. We will partner 
with events happening at the Waupaca Public Library. Advisors then met in grade level 
groups to map out which science standards would be covered in which years, and to 
define project themes.  
 
It is the intent that the 4th-6th graders will meet regularly with the 2nd-3rd graders, 
promoting a school-wide community culture.  All grades will continue to dedicate time 
for mindfulness and uninterrupted project time.  
 
The schedule worked well this past year and no major changes are needed.  
 

ADMINISTRATOR’S GOALS AND PROGRAM PLANNING 
	
The Governance Council conducted the Administrator’s (Principal’s) evaluation, 
indicating many goals were met.  Continuing Administrator goals for next year include 
community outreach, and clear curriculum standards indicated in student Personalized 
Lesson Plans (PLPs) for increased parent involvement.  
 
Project Nights were the highlight of the year; they were a time for students to show 
their learning and practice their presentation skills. The project cycle encompassed the 
four pillars of our school: Agriculture, Environment, S.T.E.M., and Arts. The Project 
Nights showcased each pillar. The first one, held in early October, was the Apple 
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Orchard Grand Opening.  This night included the planting of the final tree, 
presentations on research related to everything apple, and apple refreshments.  
 
December's History/Citizenship Project Night consisted of stations in the gym in which 
students, sometimes in full costume, presented their findings to small audience groups.  
In accordance with Social Studies Standards, third grade studies topics about local 
history, fourth grade did state history, and fifth grade tackled United States History. 
One student group’s Citizenship project made a lasting difference in the community! 
The students wanted to increase the safety of students who walk to school at the CEC. 
They presented their proposed solution to the Farmington Town Board and the School 
Board. Their requests for the addition of a street crosswalk and for a walking path on 
school grounds were granted; and the students were complimented on their thorough 
research, their thoughtful problem-solving, and their presentation skills.  
 
In February, the students put on a full-scale musical production held at the middle 
school auditorium. Students conducted all aspects including marketing, advertising, 
costumes, set, programs, as well as performing. 
 
During the spring S.T.E.M. project cycle, there was no project night, but rather school-
day group presentations of their engineered devices. The grand finale of the year 
happened at May’s Environmental Day, in which pairs of students presented their 
findings on Agricultural or Environmental topics to elementary school children and 
parents in interactive presentations.  
 
Each Project Night was unique, and plans are underway to continue this set-up, but 
with more advance notice of the dates for families. 
 
Upcoming changes in the schedule and course offerings are in the works. 4th-6th grade 
students and their families have selected elective courses for the next school year. These 
choices include Art, Choir, Makerspace, F.A.C.E., and multiple Foreign Languages 
through Duolingo, an online curriculum. All students in these grade levels will also 
experience string instrument instruction. The contract with University Wisconsin- 
Stevens Point for Suzuki instruction was drafted this year, and has been approved by 
the Governance Council, has been provided to the District Business Manager, and is 
being reviewed by an attorney.  All instruments have been ordered. 
 
In addition, an instructional aide was hired to conduct physical activity classes for the 
CEC in the coming years. Mrs. Kori Bowe will be assisted by CEC’s other instructional 
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aides and will work under the direction of core Advisors in offering physical education 
opportunities.  This is in lieu of a district Physical Education teacher.  
 
The CEC has the honor of serving as a lab school for our district in the area of math 
curriculum, fulfilling one of the many duties of a charter school. Advisors and 
administration met with math representatives for various companies and will be 
piloting a new math program next year entitled Into Math.  The only cost for this pilot 
will be the professional development, and will be covered within the CEC’s 
professional development budget.  Our experience with this program will be shared 
with the school district.  These materials as well as supplemental materials for literacy, 
phonics, and student agendas are being ordered this summer. Redbird online math 
instruction will be replaced with an online supplement from Into Math.  The renewal of 
the ALEKS math program is still being debated. 
 

FACILITIES UPDATE 
 
The facilities updates made last summer proved to function well during the school 
year.  The District’s support both financially and in manpower is immensely 
appreciated. The new Health Room is centrally located. The Great Room was used 
extensively for community building and whole group meetings. The Community Room 
was used for all Governance Council meetings, for students’ “live source” interviews 
and work with community mentors, for student IEP meetings, PTG meetings, and many 
others.  An adjacent playroom works well for kids’ entertainment while adults meet. 
The school store was totally redesigned and refurbished. It was a dramatic makeover 
and is a functional and aesthetically pleasing learning experience for the students at this 
point--finishing touches will be added this summer.  There is a nagging roof leak in the 
upstairs hallway that is being assessed by the District and scheduled to be remedied 
this summer. Other facility updates this past year include: 

• Designed and planted school orchard 
• Designed and painted an interior wall mural 
• Designed and planted a community garden 
• Improved access to Silver Lake (to be continued) 
• Installed new sound system in the gym 
• Acquired rabbits and a rabbit barn 

 
Currently underway this summer will be: 

• Makerspace lab (grant funded) 
• Redesigning the school parking lot to increase safety and efficiency  
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• Contributing to safe passage for students walking to school by defining and 
maintaining a path on school grounds that starts at the street crosswalk added by 
the Town of Farmington and will end at the parking lot crosswalk that leads to 
the school entrance once the parking lot redesign is finished. 

• Installation of prominent curbside school sign 
• Installation of a purchased screen and projector in the gym (grant funded)  
• Establishment of a downstairs great room to accommodate the school’s 

expansion 
• Establishment of planting/fish farming facilities in the basement. 

 
Needed improvements in the future will be 

• Playground 
• Library redesign 
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CONTRACTUAL GOALS FOR STUDENT PROGRESS 
	
1. District Examinations: CEC students' combined average will be at or above the 
District average on District assessments.  

Results:  The iReady tests were administered three times this past year. At year 
end, 42 of the 58 (72%) students scored above the District average in Reading and 
41 of the 58 (71%) scored above the District average in Math. The charts below 
show the overall average score at each grade level. 
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2. Project-based learning: students will participate in integrated coursework.  All 
students will complete and present projects. Student will develop skills in self- 
evaluation.  

Results:  Every student participated in seven project cycles of varying lengths. 
For the longer project cycles, they chose topics within the themes/pillars of the 
school; Agriculture, Environment, Arts, and S.T.E.M. Another lengthy project 
cycle had a theme of History/Community. Shorter cycles were free choice for the 
students. Each cycle included the steps of the Project Cycle, including Planning, 
Research, Production, Presentation and Reflection (see Appendix B for Project 
Cycle Checklist). An added challenge was to make each presentation different 
from the last one. The students ended the year with an interactive presentation in 
which younger students learned about the topic through presentation at our 
annual Environmental Day. All students completed 21st Century Skills Learning 
Rubrics with their advisor (see Appendix D for 21st Century Skills Rubric).  Their 
scores indicated 54 of the 58 students (93%) have increased proficiency on the 21st 
Century Skills Rubric across projects since the beginning of the year. 
 
Currently, a committee that includes our high school Student Governance 
Council Representative, Administrator, Advisor, and Governance Council 
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President, is working on a competency framework of 21st Century Skills across 
grade levels. This working document will outline the expected learning 
outcomes for each grade level in our charter school, culminating by showing 
proficiency in all of them in an 8th grade Capstone Project (see Appendix C for 
21st Century Skills Grade Level Rubric).  

 
3.  Personalized Learning Plans:  Each student’s PLP will be used by the advisors and 
the student to guide project development, and to measure progress toward individual 
standards.   

Results:  PLPs were established by each student.  Much of the work was 
contained in a physical binder, which was easier for some students (see 
Appendix E for an example of a Digital PLP).   The PLPs are a work in progress, 
and will continue to be refined, as we map out learning targets at a district 
level.  A major challenge appears to be the duplication of work in a physical 
binder and an electronic portfolio. Students are divided on which system works 
better for them.  Although a work in progress, our philosophy and initial steps 
toward PLPs were featured in a 2019 Innovative Schools Network publication 
entitled Transformational Personal Learning Practices by Dr. Steven Rippe and 
Nicole Luedke. 

 
4.  All students will participate in multiple service-learning projects.   

Results:  At year end 100% of students in Grades 3-5 have met their goal hours of 
documented community service (see Appendix F for record-keeping 
chart).   Examples of community service include conducting the recycling and 
composting programs for the building, preparing and planting the community 
garden, trash pick-up around the acreage, a food drive in the Silver Lake 
community, reading with kindergarten Book Buddies, and picking invasive 
mustard at Hartman Creek State Park.  This program will continue to grow and 
expand with each year. 

 
PERFORMANCE MEASURES FOR WISCONSIN CHARTER SCHOOL GRANT 
REQUIREMENTS 
 
When applying for and receiving a Federal Charter School Sub Grant, the required 
Performance Measures, while generally the same in intent, are delineated differently 
than the performance goals written in a contract. What follows is the annual report on 
these grant related performance measures. This report was submitted to the 
Department of Public Instruction on June 17. Please see this link or refer to Appendix G. 
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APPENDIX A 
 
 

Current Governance Council Members  
 

Name Position Background 

Megan Sanders President 
Project-based S.T.E.M. 
Education 

Sara Rogers Vice-President Architecture 

Bob Schulz Treasurer Finance 

Becky Lange Secretary Environmental Education 

Laurie Wagner Member Education Administration 

Jack Snider Student Representative High School Student 

Sara Zoeller Member Small Business Owner 
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APPENDIX B 
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APPENDIX C 
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APPENDIX D 
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APPENDIX E 
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APPENDIX F 
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APPENDIX G 
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APPENDIX G 
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APPENDIX G 

 


